
Introduction
USART & AVR EVK1100
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 USART (Theory)
 Flash
 Development board EVK 1100
 Basics for programming
 USART (Driver, Code)
 Exercises

Time scope: 2-4h 
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Terminology: 
 UART, Universal Asynchronous Receiver Transmitter 
 USART, Universal Synchronous Asynchronous Receiver Transmitter 
 UART Є USART 
 Indicates electronical part or interface

Theory: 
 Serial Communication (One bit after the other) 
 Synchronous: With clock or handshake vs. Asynchronous: No clock 
 Asynchronous Interfaces are cheap, simple  and popular 
 Supports Full-Duplex: Send (Tx) and Receive (Rx) simultaneous 
 Connections: Tx (for sending), Rx (for receiving), CLK (synchronization),

RTS (Request to Send) , CTS (Clear to Send), …

Start Bit

LSB 0

Bit 1

Bit 6

MSB 7

Parity

Stop Bit

= 0

= 1

Byte….
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Asynchronous:
 Start bit (low) + Stop bit (high) -> Define frame
 The maximum Frame length is limited since

synchronization gets lost otherwise . 
 Important: Baud rate must be defined (equal to bit rate in this case) 

Synchronous:
 Measure (Clock, clk) 
 (Hardware-)handshake (CTS, RTS) 

Notice:
 Baud rate = Symbols / s or Characters  / s symbol rate
 Bit rate = bit / s data transmission rate

Start Bit

LSB 0

Bit 1

Bit 6

MSB 7

Parity

Stop Bit

= 0
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Byte….
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Flash-Memory: 
 Digital memory (e.g. USB-Stick)
 Non-volatile 
 UC3A0512: 512k Flash (EVK 1100)
 Flashing means writing the program into the flash memory 

Functionality (simplified): 
 Data = charge on floating gate of

MISFET (metal–insulator (electrical)–semiconductor field-effect transistor) 
 Floating gate isolated by dielectric -> no flow off -> Isolated transistor 
 Today: Multi-Level-Cell Memories
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Development board EVK 1100:
 Extensive periphery:

USART, GPIOs, TWI, SPI, 
3 Buttons, 1 Joystick button,
Display, …

 Micro processor:
32UC3A0512-U
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PIN Mapping: 
 Pin assignment
 functions (A,B,C)
 Datasheet from p.45 
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Lets go! 
 IDE: start AVR32 Studio
 Create example project: File -> New -> Other -> AVR Example Project
 Choose DIP 204 Example: -> AT32UC3A0512

-> EVK 1100 COMPONENTS DIP204 example
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Add Target 

 Create a new target

 Properties (Right click on „New Target“)
 In „Details“ choose USB DFU and AT32UC3A0512

1
2

3
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Flashing / Programming (4 steps: 1. + 2.)

 Power: Board gets power via USB from PC + Switch (green LED)
 Compile: compile project code via „Build Project“ or Ctrl + B

Check success of compiling
Right click on project

1

2
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Flashing / Programming (4 Steps: 3.)

 Flash-Mode: prepare board for flashing: 

Press (C)ursor button + (R)eset button in 

the following order:

Hold C pressed, then press R, release R, 

then release C.

The Board is ready for flashing when  

MCU stops. This means the display and 

the LED1 to LED6 go out.
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Flashing / programming (4 Steps: 4.)

 Flashing: write program into the flash memory

 Right click on target -> program

 Select binary (*.elf file) from folder:

AVR_Workspace / “Project name“ / Debug

 Activate check boxes:

 Verify memory

 Start executing

 Erase flash

 Reset MCU

 Press OK
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Batchip Error: 
 When flashing is not successful: 
 Go to window -> preferences -> Tool Paths

and add the following folder: 
C:\Program Files (x86)\Atmel\Flip 3.4.5\bin 
or C:\Program Files\Atmel\Flip 3.4.5\bin 
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Hello World:
 Change display massage to „Hello World“
 Go to line 339 (Show line numbers via right 

click on left border)
 Write „Hello World“
 Repeat steps 1-4 for flashing
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Create new empty project:
- File -> New

-> AVR Project from Template
- Start EVK 1100 application
- Finish
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Add Drivers:
- Framework

-> Select Drivers / Components
- Recommended driver configuration can be 

taken from next slide
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Add Drivers:
- Recommended driver configuration: CPU, FLASHC, GPIO, INTC, PM, PWM, SPI, DIP204 (Page 2), Delay (Page 3)
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AVR32 Studio Bug with newly created projects:
 Some files of the framework are not included correctly after restart of AVR Studio.
 The problem will occur at the next start. So resolve it now before you forget the solution:
 Take the DIP example program as a template:

File\New\Project -> AVR Example Project -> AT32UC3A0512
-> EVK1100 – COMPONENTS – DIP204 example

 Copy your code into the project: Select the whole code in main.c with ctrl + A and replace all the code in 
dip204_example.c or just copy/move the main.c file and delete dip204_example.c file

 After this, you can delete the newly created project and continue your work with the DIP example project. It is 
best to rename it right now.

 Recommendation: Copy and past the DIP example and work with it.
 So there are three ways to get it working:

1. Use a DIP 204 example project and change the code in „dip204_example.c“.
2. Use a DIP 204 example project, delete the code from „dip204_example.c“ and add your code there.
3. Create a new project and copy the code from the main (.c) into a new DIP 204 example project. The 

newly created project and the „dip204_example.c“ can be deleted afterwards.
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USART Introduction (Driver)
 Wanted function: USART_write(string);
 ne(avr32_usart_t *usart, char* string); // (see. usart.h / usart.c )
 To do this you have to init avr32_usaFramework offers:  void usart_write_lirt_t & HW:

• Define and connect GPIO PINs & functions
• Initialize Oscillator / Clock for USART (USART is time-dependent)
• Initialize USART:

• Settings such as baud rate, stop bits, etc.
• Clock assignment: Which clock
• Assign USART & PINs: There are 4 USARTs and 102 GPIO PINs:

Thereof about 40 PINs with USART functions
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Header/Include Files:
 IO Defines of processor (UC3A0512) #include <avr32/io.h>
 Compiler Defines such as type, etc. #include "compiler.h "
 Defines of the boards (EVK1100): LEDs, Buttons, etc. #include "board.h" 
 Clock defines und functions: pcl_switch_to_osc() #include "power_clocks_lib.h "
 GPIO (PINS) Driver functions #include "gpio.h" 
 USART Header with functions and so on #include "usart.h"
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USART Init Code:
#  define USART1               (&AVR32_USART1)

static const gpio_map_t USART_GPIO_MAP = {
{AVR32_USART1_RXD_0_0_PIN, 

AVR32_USART1_RXD_0_0_FUNCTION},
{AVR32_USART1_TXD_0_0_PIN, 

AVR32_USART1_TXD_0_0_FUNCTION}
}; // USART PIN Mapping (Assignment<->Routing)

static const usart_options_t USART_OPTIONS = {
.baudrate = 57600,
.charlength = 8,
.paritytype = USART_NO_PARITY,
.stopbits = USART_1_STOPBIT,
.channelmode = USART_NORMAL_CHMODE

}; // USART Options

// configure Clock Osc0 with Startup Time
pcl_switch_to_osc(PCL_OSC0, FOSC0, OSC0_STARTUP); 
// PCL_OSC0 = Oczillator (Which), FOSC0 (Frequency, Hz)
// OSC0_STARTUP = Start up time(Time between init power 
// and stable clock

// Assign GPIO to USART
gpio_enable_module(USART_GPIO_MAP,  
sizeof(USART_GPIO_MAP) / sizeof(USART_GPIO_MAP[0]));

// Initialize USART in RS232 mode.
usart_init_rs232(USART1 , &USART_OPTIONS, FOSC0);
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USART functionality (code):
 Example program, for more information see usart.h
 usart_write_line(USART1, "Hello, this is EVKI! \n"); Send text via USART
 usart_write_char(USART1, 1); Send 1
 usart_putchar(USART1, 2); Send 2
 More code:

int i;
for (i = 0; i< 1000; i++);
usart_write_char(USART1, 5);
usart_write_char(USART1, 10);
usart_write_char(USART1, 20);
while(1);
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Hterm
 Terminal program
 Serial communication PC <-> MCU
 Connection establishment

1. Connect USART1 to PC 
2. Lode and compile USART Example:

EVK1100 EVK1100 – DRIVERS – USART example
3. Start Hterm
4. Set Baud rate to 57600 and press Connect
5. Flash MCU with USART example
6. Data should be received in Hterm
7. Send Enter. Enter is HEX: 0D
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What is part of the USART Driver / Code and what is its function?
 Include Files: Contains structures, functions, drivers, libraries, etc.
 &AVR32_USART1 = USART structure
 USART structure contains state variables of the USART
 USART structure can be used by define: easier, faster, saver, more maintainable
 Each USART has its fixed address in HW
 There are several USARTS (0-3). We use #0 and #1.
 Note label on EVK1100 and #number in the code!
 Mapping -> Which GPIO PINs contain which functions. Define TX and RX here.
 Create options-struct -> is being used by the init function
 Start oscillator -> Measure for USART (and other functionality)
 USART requires a measure. One oscillator can be used for everything.
 Do not start the oscillator twice
 USART Init (configure HW)
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Required hardware:
 EVK 1100
 USART cable for communication: RS232 on PC (RS232 or USB)
 Micro USB cable for power supply and flashing

Required software:
 AVR Studio 32 (with Tool Chain and FLIP Driver)
 Example code: main_usart.c
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Exercise 1a:
Implement your own USART Example which is able to transmit a message via USART to the PC. Create your own 
project. You can use the example code from the framework, the code from the slides or the code from the 
example file „main_usart.c“.  Try to understand the code first!  

Exercise 1b:
Execute the example program (main_usart.c). Have a close look at the program code and the Hterm output.
What do you notice? Explain!

Exercise 2:
Implement a counter. The counter value is to be transmitted continuously to the PC via USART.
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Important hints:
 How do I write a number? Create a String and send it to the PC! 
 Fill a string using sprintf
 Required header: #include <stdio.h>
 A String is an array of chars char my_string[80]; 
 Remember to reserve enough memory space for the string 
 Be careful: sprintf does not check the memory for sufficiency!
 Create a number to write int number = 3;
 Create a String sprintf(my_string, „My number is %d", number);
 Transmit a String usart_write_line(USART1, my_string);
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Exercise 3:

Write a program that reads two numbers via USART, multiplies them and transmits the result via USART.

Use a C function, which multiplies two input values and returns the result.
Use a state machine for the main routine with the states  WAIT_FOR_VALUE_1, WAIT_FOR_VALUE_2. Return the 
result and set the state machine on waiting for the first value after receiving the second value.

Test your program extensively. Which numbers can not be multiplied? Think about a solution and implement it!
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Important hints:
 Send Character/Byte:

usart_write_char(USART, int);
 Receive Character/Byte:

usart_read_char(USART,  int*);

 usart_read_char() does not wait

 usart_read_char() returns USART_SUCCESS if a 
Character (Byte) has been read successfully

 usart_read_char() returns other values when errors 
occur, or no data is available

 Code for state machine with Switch-Case:
#define WAIT_FOR_VALUE_1 0
#define WAIT_FOR_VALUE_2 1
int state = WAIT_FOR_VALUE_1;
switch(state){

case WAIT_FOR_VALUE_1 :
// CODE

break;

case WAIT_FOR_VALUE_2 :
// CODE

break;
}


